Remember, Slow Down. Stay Alert!

School is back in session. Let us be more mindful of the children
going and coming from school. Don’t forget to take your charged
up hand-held, just in case of an emergency.

August 4, 2016
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The monthly newsletter of the Lancaster & Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club

Club Meetings :

www.k8qik.org

st

1 Thursday of every month
at 7:30 PM at the Fairfield
County Job & Family
Services on corner of W.
Main St. and Memorial Dr.,
Lancaster, OH. Go to the
EMA room until further
notice.

Clubhouse Location:
P. O. Box 3
1611 Grandville Pike,
LANCASTER, OH 43130
Near Lancaster on State
Route 37 North (Granville
Pike) next to Beavers Field.
Across from the Ohio
University-Lancaster Branch
campus.

ARRL Membership
When you join the ARRL, or renew your membership
through the club, we retain $15 for each new membership
OR lapsed membership (of two years or more), and we
retain $2 for each renewal. Please support our club, it
doesn't cost any more. Send or give all paperwork to
Treasurer with your money.
---------------

VE Test
VE test sessions on 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at
the Red Cross building on W. Mulberry St. just off of
Broad St. Call Robert Northrup, KC8PSW (614-3231901). For more details go to www.k8qik.org - - - - - - - -

2016 Officers
President:
Paul Flautt, KB8CMW

Vice President:
Gregg Dersarkisian, KD8SSJ

Treasurer:
Ed Campbell Sr., WD8PGO

Secretary:
Carolyn Spurgeon, KE8AFM

Trustee:
John Hilliard, W8OF

Station Engineer:

Free Swap and Sell

John Hilliard, W8OF

Volunteer Exam Coordinator:

Nets:
Mondays at 9:00 p.m.
147.03 MHz (+.6)
146.70 MHz (-.6) Alt. Freq.

Packet:
BBS 145.53MHz
K8QIK-1 BBS
K8QIK-2: Ohio53

If you have anything ham radio related, you can swap it or
sell it here. List your items for free. Give a price and
how to contact you.
Send the list to
Webmaster@K8QIK.ORG or Ragchewer Editor at
ragchewer@sbcglobal.net

HAMFESTS
To find a convention or hamfest near
you, click here

Weather Spotter Net:
146.76 Repeater with 123Hz
tone Tuesday at 7:30 PM
Alt frequency 147.24 MHz

Special Event Stations

Robert Northrup, KC8PSW

Activities Manager:
Adam Cook, KE8AFP

Public Relations:
David Jackson, KD8MOY

Web Master:
Kevin Numbers, KC8MTV
webmaster@k8qik.org

News Editor:
Ralph Howes, W8BVH

http://www.arrl.org/special-event-stations ragchewer@sbcglobal.net
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August 4,2016 Meeting Minutes
At 7:30 p.m., Paul, KB8CMW called the meeting to order and lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
There was 1 visitor to this meeting, Justin Bogar KE8EEO.
There were 2 applications for viewing, Brooks Wilson KD8XJ and Samuel Wilson KE8BUQ.

Officer Reports
Secretary Report: Carolyn Spurgeon, KE8AFM
Minutes of the July meeting were posted in the Ragchewer. There were no corrections to the minutes.
KI8JM made a motion to accept the minutes, seconded by Dave WB9PXH. All were in favor.

Bob

Sign-in tonight: 27 members in attendance.
Brent
Jim
Carolyn
Charlie
Connie
Everett
Dave
Dennis
Ed
Lee
Robb
Jack
Paul
Frosty

KD8MGR
KB8TRL
KE8AFM
N8KZN
N8LPC
KE8AMA
WB9PXH
KB8WR
WD8PGO
KE8DOY
KE8AMC
AE8P
W8PDK
W8AEY

Greg
Rod
Jeff
Bob
John
John
Paul
Ray
Scott
Robert
Mary
John
Kevin

KD8SSJ
K1RQS
KE8AME
KI8JM
W8OF
W8AGS
KB8CMW
KD8WHY
WD8IXO
KC8PSW
KD8EEI
KD8PAF
KC8MTV

Treasurer’s Report: Ed Campbell, WD8PGO
ED gave the treasurer’s report and Bob, KI8JM made a motion to accept the report, seconded by John
KD8PAF. All were in favor.
VP Report/Net Control Manager: Greg Dersarkisian, KD8SSJ
No report except to ask for volunteers for Monday night net control. The dates needed and the volunteers are
as follows:
Aug. 15th Jeff KE8AME
Aug. 22nd John W8AGS
Aug. 29th Brent KD8MGR
Sept. 5th Paul KB8CMW
Trustee Report/Station Engineer Report: John Hilliard, W8OF
John reported an update to the members regarding the new receiver site at Keller Farms. Since the July
meeting, Fairfield Medical Center has donated the needed coax cable. In addition, Matt Mitchell KB8UVN has
donated all equipment and antennas. What is left to supply is 6 poly phasers at approximately $408.00, 24 PL259,
5 connectors at $90.00 as well as tape and tie wraps. The new estimated cost to the club is currently $600.00.
Brent KD8MGR made a motion to proceed with this project and to also allow up to $750.00 to be spent by the club
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which would allow for any extra items that may be needed once starting the process of putting everything in place
at the site. Jack AE8P seconded the motion. Vote passed by two thirds majority.

Committee Reports
Webmaster: Kevin Numbers, KC8MTV
Kevin has updated the Monday night net script on the web page as well as added the July edition of the
Ragchewer. Also, there is now an icon on the home page for the Ragchewer for easier access.
Volunteer Exam Coordinator: Robert Northrup, KC8PSW
Robert reported 3 tests were administered in July– 1 technician, 1 general and 1 extra. All passed. Next testing
session will be August 9th at 7:00 p.m. at the Red Cross Building. In addition, Robert relayed that there may be
no testing session for September. Robert will report back concerning this.
Ragchewer: Ralph Howes, W8BVH
No report.
Emergency Coordinator: Ed Campbell, WD8PGO
Ed thanked those who volunteered for Tour De Cause and Lancaster Festival. Operations went well. The next
event is the Millersport Sweet Corn Festival parade on August 31 st, arrival time 4p.m. If anyone is interested
in doing communications please contact Ed by e-mail, 1ecampbell@att.net .
Safety: Scott Snoke, WD8IXO
No report.
Public Relations: David Jackson, KD8MOY
No report.
Activities Manager: Adam Cook, KE8AFP
In Adam’s absence, Paul relayed that the club Christmas party is scheduled for Thursday, December 8 th at
6p.m. to be held at the Golden Corral in Lancaster. Please confirm your attendance by the November club meeting
for an exact count. Paul also rescheduled the December club meeting to this Christmas party date. Please keep in
mind, then, that the December meeting is scheduled for the SECOND Thursday, December 8 th.
Old Business:
Receiver site, previously reported on by John W8OF. See above.
New Business:
Paul brought up a suggestion by Robert KC8PSW regarding the need for a portable, battery powered doorbell
to be used on club meeting nights so that members are not kept from attending because of the locked door at the
EMA building. The cost to purchase will be between $15.00 and $19.00. Lee KE8DOY made a motion for Robert
to buy the doorbell and then be reimbursed by the club. Robb KE8AMC seconded the motion. All were in favor.
The nominating committee for next year’s officers needs to be formed. Paul asked for volunteers. Kevin
KC8MTV, Ray KD8WHY, and Brent KD8MGR volunteered for this committee.
Brent brought to our attention that he has a 6m all-mode transceiver for sale. Members who are interested
were asked to see him after the meeting.
Frosty W8AEY made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Bob, KI8JM. Meeting adjourned at 8:02 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted
Carolyn Spurgeon, KE8AFM
Secretary
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Open Letter from your ‘K8QIK WEBMASTER’
"The Lancaster and Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club"
Hello fellow Ham, this is your Lancaster and Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club Webpage Administrator
checking in. I've got some exciting news to report as the webpage admin for the club.
As you may know, I was asked several months ago to take over the position as Webpage Admin for the club and I
was very excited to once again be part of something that has progressed so much since the first time I started the
original club webpage back in 2000 using only NotePad and some html code. Things have changed over the years
with the page and I am very grateful to Robert Northrup - KC8PSW and John Dolske - K9ULO and his XYL,
Carol Dolske for their extremely hard work and dedication making the club webpage what it is today.
I have had many idea's over the years, when it comes to social media, on ways that will bring exposure to the club
and our purpose in helping the community with various activities and ultimately, in times of disaster if called upon.
Social media, what 'is' social media?
"Social media are computer-mediated tools that allow people, companies and other organizations to create, share,
or exchange information, career interests,[1] ideas, and pictures/videos in virtual communities and networks."
Social media, when used for its intended purpose, it can be a great tool to further share our Amateur Radio hobby
and lifestyle, with friends, family and especially the public and public officials in our community. Think about the
possibilities of sharing our club activities and our purpose via the top social media platforms such as the Web (our
web page), Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. I firmly believe that this little club that was started in June of 1959,
could be something much bigger if we would all firmly embrace the future of the Social Media platform and share
it with everybody you know. These social media sites can do so much for us as club members in sharing what we
do in the community and hopefully, through membership participation, 'why' we do what we do.
I have brought up several idea's to club membership in attendance at the monthly meetings (by the way, side note,
PLEASE take one night out of your schedule and plan to attend at least 1 meeting, how about next month?), about
idea's on getting the club more active in the social media platforms. So, as the official club Web Page
Administrator, I have started us on another social evolution into bringing more attention to this great organization
we call, The Lancaster and Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club. I have created the following "Official" and Club
sponsored Social Media sites and would ask that you SHARE, SHARE SHARE these links with family, friends,
public officials and other amateur radio operators so that we can bring more attention to our organization here in
Lancaster, Ohio.
Our Club Web Page
http://k8qik.org/
Our Club Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/k8qik
Our Club Twitter Page
https://twitter.com/K8QIK
Our Club YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/K8QIK
You'll notice that all of these social media platforms are using the club call sign, K8QIK, in their URL's. These
sites have been officially recognized by the club (during the meeting that they were presented in) and as such, will
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be maintained by the current Club Webmaster's position and those that will serve in a Social Media Committee
position. As the webmaster position changes, these sites will follow that position, i.e. login & passwords ip
information and so forth.
As always, these sites are a continuing effort, after all, it is a volunteer position, so please be patient, changes are
made frequently to the "main platform design", HOWEVER, "you" the member, can post to these pages 24/7/365
and that's what will make it successful "YOU"!!
So, start now, start clicking on the above links, and check them out, post pictures, stories, ideas, everything and
anything dealing with the amateur radio hobby. Share YOUR passion for radio and anything related to the radio
hobby.
This is a new project and its success is based on YOUR willingness to participate, so what are you waiting
for?????
73,
Kevin Numbers - KC8MTV
Webpage Administrator

<>
Most of you may already know this, but here it is anyway. Xenia is now the spot.
XENIA, OHIO – The Greene County Agricultural Society Board of Directors in partnership with the
Greene County Board of Commissioners, the City of Xenia and the Greene County Convention &
Visitors Bureau is pleased to announce the Greene County Fair & Exposition Center will be the new
home of the Dayton Hamvention®.
Since 1952 Hamvention has been sponsored by Dayton Amateur Radio Association (DARA). For many
years it has been the world’s largest amateur radio gathering, attracting hams from throughout the
globe. Over 25,000 amateur radio operators and their families will descend upon Greene County and the
entire Miami Valley for three days of camaraderie, education and exhibits. In 2017, the Dayton
Hamvention will be held May 19-21.
“We are so excited to be working with the Dayton Hamvention® to bring an event of this caliber to the
Fairgrounds and Expo Center. The collaboration between the Dayton Amateur Radio Association, the
Agricultural Society and the local governments has been inspiring. Spend time with this group of
professionals and volunteers and their passion for running a first class event immediately becomes
abundantly clear. I’m so proud of the way the entire community has come together and embraced this
endeavor,” said Alan Anderson, President of the Greene County Board of Commissioners.
The annual economic impact of the Dayton Hamvention® has been estimated at $15 - $17 million
dollars. Hotels, restaurants, gas stations, local merchants, and the Greene County Agricultural Society
will all directly benefit from the event.
Ron Cramer, General Chairman of the Dayton Hamvention® had this to say about the event: “We
appreciate and value all the time and effort of the many partners, in particular the Greene County
Agricultural Society, the Greene County Board of Commissioners and the Greene County Convention &
Visitors Bureau has put into helping Hamvention find the right venue to continue our long history here in
the Miami Valley. We look forward to a long and mutually prosperous relationship.”
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Michael Kalter, Official Spokesperson and CFO of Hamvention states that “this event attracts attendees
from all 50 states and 60 countries worldwide each year with an estimated attendance of approximately
25,000.”
“The Greene County Agricultural Society is absolutely committed to providing a world class experience
for the Dayton Hamvention® and its attendees, exhibitors, volunteers and staff,” said President of the
Greene County Agricultural Society Board of Directors Dan Bullen. “We are so appreciative of the
opportunity to host the event and the faith placed in us by the Hamvention leadership. This will be an
enormous event for the Fairgrounds & Expo Center and we are confident the Hamvention will be a great
success in 2017 and beyond due to the way the community has whole heartedly embraced this event.
The City of Xenia, Greene County Board of Commissioners and the Greene County Convention &
Visitors Bureau are incredible partners and we are very grateful for their assistance.”
The Greene County Fair and Expo Center located in Xenia, Ohio is a 501 non-profit, multi-purpose, 38
acre complex specially designed for fairs, concerts, meetings, convention/trade shows, sporting and
livestock events.
“The City of Xenia is looking forward to the 2017 Dayton Hamvention® being held within the
greater Xenia community. We will be working closely with all the planning partners as well as with
business owners and residents to warmly receive the convention and conventioneers to our city,” said
Brent Merriman, Xenia City Manager.
“The decision made by the Dayton Hamvention® Leadership to keep the event in the
greater Miami Valley is a huge win-win for the entire region. We are extremely excited to work with
the Greene County Expo Center, the Dayton Hamvention® team and all of their volunteers to guarantee
the success of Hamvention in 2017 and for years to come. We fully expect this to be a five star event!”
said Kathleen Wright, Executive Director of the Greene County Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Posted by : Dan, K4RF

p.s. Paul, KB8CMW, sent this website of the Green County Fairgrounds.
https://ke9v.net/2016/08/03/hamvention-the-fairgrounds/

<>

The ARRL News
FCC Proposes Rule Changes in Response to ARRL's "Symbol Rate" Petition, Seeks Comment
The FCC has proposed to revise the Amateur Service Part 97 rules in response to the ARRL's so-called "Symbol
Rate" Petition for Rule Making (RM-11708), filed in late 2013, and it has invited comments on its recommended
changes. The Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM) in WT Docket 16-239,
released on July 28, had been making the rounds at the FCC since May. ARRL
had asked the FCC to change the Part 97 rules to delete the symbol rate limit in
Â§97.307(f) and replace it with a maximum bandwidth for data emissions of 2.8
kHz on amateur frequencies below 29.7 MHz.
"[W]e believe that the public interest may be served by revising the Amateur
Service rules to eliminate the current baud rate limitations for data emissions,
consistent with ARRL's Petition, to allow Amateur Service licensees to use
modern digital emissions, thereby furthering the purposes of the Amateur Service
and enhancing the usefulness of the service," the FCC said in its NPRM. "We do
not, however, propose a bandwidth limitation for data emissions in the MF and
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HF bands to replace the baud rate limitations, because the rules' current approach for limiting bandwidth use by
amateur stations using one of the specified digital codes to encode the signal being transmitted appears sufficient to
ensure that general access to the band by licensees in the Amateur Service does not become unduly impaired."
While tentatively concluding that a specific bandwidth limitation for RTTY and data was not necessary, the FCC
nonetheless invited comments on whether it should set emission bandwidth standards for Amateur Service MF/HF
RTTY and data emissions.
Under the current rules, "specified digital codes" in Part 97 may be used with a symbol rate that does not exceed
300 baud for frequencies below 28 MHz, with the exception of 60 meters, and 1200 baud in the 10 meter band.
The baud rate limits were adopted in 1980, when the FCC amended Part 97 to specify ASCII as a permissible
digital code.
Comments in the proceeding will be due 60 days after the date that the NPRM appears in the Federal Register.
<>
There’s a new >> Statewide Net << on DMR. It is being originated by the DEC 6, Danny Bailey, W8DLB on the
Mansfield DMR Repeater. The net is on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday’s of the month. It will be on the Ohio Talk
Group for DMR (BrandMeister) at 20:30 local. If you have a DMR radio, come join them on the net. I think you
will find it very interesting.
Here are a few other Statewide Nets that you might be interested in as well..
> Ohio Single Side-Band Net 10:30, 16:15, 18:45 - 3.9725
> Buckeye (early) 18:45 - 3.580
> Buckeye (late) 22:00 - 3.590
> Ohio Slow Net 18:00 3.53535
> Ohio HF Emergency Preparedness Net (Ohio EOC) 19:15 every Tuesday
evening - 3.920
> Ohio Digital Emergency Net (OHDEN) 20:00 every Tuesday evening 3.585 USB

<>

The Doctor Will See You Now!
"Magnetic Loop Antennas" is the topic of the current episode of the ARRL “The Doctor is In" podcast.
Listen...and learn!
Sponsored by DX Engineering, "ARRL The Doctor is In" is an
informative discussion of all things technical. Listen on your
computer, tablet, or smartphone -- whenever and wherever you like!
Every 2 weeks, your host, QST Editor in Chief Steve Ford,
WB8IMY, and the Doctor himself, Joel Hallas, W1ZR, will discuss a
broad range of technical topics. You can also e-mail your questions
to doctor@arrl.org, and the Doctor may answer them in a future
podcast.
Enjoy "ARRL The Doctor is In" on Apple iTunes, or by using your iPhone or iPad podcast app (just search for
"ARRL The Doctor is In"). You can also listen online at Blubrry, or at Stitcher (free registration required, or
browse the site as a guest) and through the free Stitcher app for iOS, Kindle, or Android devices.
If you've never listened to a podcast before, download our beginner's guide. Coming up next: "SWR."
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National Parks on the Air Update
National Parks on the Air Update
The ARRL National Parks on the Air (NPOTA) program now is in its 8th month, and
more than 440 of the 484 eligible NPS units have been activated, with over 540,000 QSOs
confirmed in Logbook of The World. Despite a rough summer for propagation, plenty of
Activators have been on the air, and it's not too late for you to become a new Activator or
Chaser.
The 100th birthday of the National Park System is August 25, and several parks will be active during the
Centennial week. See the NPOTA Facebook group for a list of stations active during the actual Centennial week,
or to register your own activation.
There are 31 activations scheduled for August 4-10, including two of the rarest units: President's Park in
Washington, DC, and Touro Synagogue in Rhode Island. Do not miss out!
Details about these and other upcoming activations can be found on the NPOTA Activations calendar.
Keep up with the latest NPOTA news on Facebook. Follow NPOTA on Twitter (@ARRL_NPOTA).

<>
MARS Sets Interoperability Communications Exercise for August 15
US Department of Defense (DOD) Military Auxiliary Radio Service (MARS)
operators in the US, Germany, and Japan, will take part in an interoperability
communications exercise on Monday, August 15, from 1200 UTC to 2359 UTC. The
focus of the exercise is "to train during a simulated communications-constrained
environment using radio-only communication capabilities," MARS said.
Throughout the exercise, MARS operators will reach out to and attempt connect with
Amateur Radio operators at the local and regional levels using HF, VHF, and UHF. For
the purposes of this exercise, the use of the 60 meter interoperability channels -- dial
frequencies 5330.5 and 5346.5 kHz -- are authorized and encouraged. Other bands will
be coordinated by MARS members at the local/regional level with their
ARES/RACES/club counterparts.
The exercise is tied in with a larger DOD exercise, which will include participation by active duty forces. -- Thanks
to Army MARS Program Manager Paul English, WD8DBY

<>
KE8AME and I, (K1RQS), installed the clubs Alpha
Delta fan dipole antenna. Antenna axis is
North/South. Approx. 35' above ground. Worked
KD7RCJ, NPOTA RC10 - Glen Canyon.
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Ho-Ho-Ho, it's Xmas in July like some office parties have.
As many of you know on the TEN_TEC 75 Meter SSB Net there has been malicious interference from a person
who never gave his call and would come from 3.910 MHz when no one was using 3.910 Mhz. or 3.908 Mhz. I
stated on the net that this would not be tolerated and asked for his call sign which he would not give. Since he did
not ID after 10 min. I no longer spoke to him which is the legal thing to do and he went away as they usual do
when nobody goes back to a person like that. Well this is what happens,(see ARRL response below). Thank You
FCC for your hard work and time. I know that it happens on other nets from time to time. So beware to the ones
that would cause malicious interference anywhere. But fear not the Spirit of Hollingsworth continues thru the FCC.
Any way you look at it the good folks on the air have an American Eagle Eye watching out for them so they can
enjoy Amateur Radio to their fullest.
73, Lloyd N2KPC NCS ANM
From the ARRL response,
FCC Notice of Violation Alleges Malicious Interference, Transmitting Music, Failure to Identify
The FCC has issued a Notice of Violation (NoV) to a California Amateur Radio licensee, alleging that he caused
willful and malicious interference, transmitted music, and failed to identify properly. The FCC Enforcement
Bureau said in the Notice, issued on July 13 to Philip J. Beaudet, N6PJB, of Burney, those agents from the San
Francisco, California, and Portland, Oregon, offices observed the violations on four occasions in August and
October 2015. A General class licensee, Beaudet formerly held the call sign WD6FGE.
FCC agents responding to an interference complaint used direction-finding techniques to pin down the source of an
interfering signal on 3908 kHz to Beaudet's residence. They also observed and recorded transmissions of music on
3908 kHz from Beaudet's amateur station. The agents said that while they were monitoring
and recording, the station's assigned call sign was not transmitted at the end of each
communication.
The Enforcement Bureau said the Notice does not preclude it from taking further action, if
warranted, including issuing a Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture with respect to
the cited violations.
The Bureau gave Beaudet 20 days to respond in writing to "fully explain each violation,
including all relevant surrounding facts and circumstances."
END.-.-.-

It's so hot in Ohio that...
the birds have to use potholders to pull worms out of the ground.
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Tuskegee Airman, Congressional Gold Medal Recipient Julius T. Freeman, KB2OFY, SK
Tuskegee Airman and Congressional Gold Medal recipient Julius T. Freeman, KB2OFY, of Spring Garden, New
York, died on July 22 after suffering a heart attack. He was 89. Originally from Lexington, Kentucky, Freeman
served during World War II as a medic with the famed 332nd Tuskegee Airmen. He was a frequent speaker at
schools and civic organizations.
When Freeman returned home after his wartime service, he
was dismayed to find that widespread segregation and the
Jim Crow Era persisted. As a personal protest, he
discarded his Army uniform and military memorabilia, not
acknowledging his military service again until many years
later.
A flamboyant and highly successful car salesman, Freeman
began his career at a Columbus, Ohio, Hudson Motorcar
dealership; during the war, Freeman had saved the grateful
owner's son's life. So successful was Freeman in this
venture that he became the first African-American
spokesperson to appear in TV commercials in Ohio. In
1954, he was lured to New York with hopes of greater
success, but he found no jobs for African-American car
salesmen. So, he went to work emptying trash cans on the
graveyard shift at the Empire State Building.
A few years later, though, he broke back into auto sales,
again achieving success. In 1977 he sold more than $1
million worth of Lincolns. Freeman also became the car salesman to
such African-American celebrities as Sammy Davis Jr, James
Brown, Dick Gregory, Joe Louis, and Wilson Pickett. He retired in
2008, although he appeared in a 2015 commercial for a Long Island
Honda dealership.

Julius Freeman, KB2OFY, in an
undated photo during a visit with
Girl Scouts on Long Island, New
York. [Queens Public TV photo]

In 2007 President George W. Bush awarded Freeman and the other
"Red Tails" the Congressional Gold Medal, although Freeman was too ill to attend the ceremony, which honored
the estimated 16,000 or more Tuskegee Airmen. Freeman once again embraced his military past, visiting schools
and educating youth about the role that the Tuskegee Airmen had played.
A Technician licensee, Freeman had been an ARRL member in
the 1990s. –
Thanks to John Bigley, N7UR/
Nevada Amateur Radio Newswire
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Well that’s about all for this month. Hope you
get some use out of the articles and have been
inspired to participate more in all of the club
activities. Remember... You only get one chance
to make that first impression, so make some
contacts. …-- --...

Lancaster-Fairfield County ARC
P.O. Box 3
Lancaster, OH 43130
Email: ragchewer@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.k8qik.org
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